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Boston Skyline 
(right) Boston is the capital city of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. It 
is scenically located on the Boston 
Harbor, at the mouth of the Charles 
River. 

New England Medical Center 
(below) Located in the heart of 
Chinatown and the Theater District, 
NEMC serves as the clinical 
'mothership' for Tufts medical 
students. 

George Washington Statue 
(above) First housed in Boston's Pub
lic Garden, this statue of our first Presi
den t reminds us of the city's rich pa
triotic history. 

2 Boston 

Welcome to Boston! 

Swan Boats 
(right) Located next to the Boston 
Common is the Public Garden. It is 
the first botanical garden in the coun
try and is known for its beautiful 
plantings as well as the swan boats 
pictured here. 



Boston Public Library 
(left) Boston is the home to the first 
public library, built in 1653. Today 
the public library is loca ted in the 
center of the city just north of Copley 
Square. 

Holocaust Memorial 
(left) The six glass pillars represent 
the six million Jews kill ed in the 
Ho locau s t. Quincy Marke t and 
Fanueil Hall are located just behind . 

Fenway Park 
(center) Built in 1912, Fenway Park is 
the oldest major league baseball park 
in existence. Its first opening day 
took place on April 20th, 1912. The 
Red Sox defeated the New York High
landers, known today as the New York 
Yankees. 

(above) The John Hancock tower is 
one of the tallest buildings in Boston. 
Together with the Prudential Center 
it dominates the skyline of Back Bay. 

(left) The old John Hancock tower's 
weather beacon. Steady blue, clear 
view; Flashing blue, clouds are due, 
Steady red, rain ahead; Flashing red 
snow instead, or today's Sox ga me is 
cancelled . 

(far left) Boston skyline at night, as 
seen from across the Charles River. 

While we have been medical students at Tufts, Boston, Massachusetts 
has been our home. We will always remember the humid summers, the 
cold and dark winters, and the outrageous cost of living. We will never 
forget the places we ate, the places we drank, and the places we studied. 
Most of all, we will forever cherish the times we shared together in this 
great city. 
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Ray Wong Andrew Wong Michael Wood 
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White Coat Ceremony 
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Connective Issue 

A full two years after the last late night intravenous caffeine drip was D/C'd, we, the staph of The Connective 
Issue, are now able to reflect back on our efforts to chronicle the four year odyssey of the M'04 class. From our 
first awkward baby steps into the Sackler lobby during orientation to our more poised steps onto stage for 
graduation, our stable of gifted writers, editors, and artists was always there, ready to showcase the M'04 class 
every step of the way. And, now, thanks to the gracious yearbook staff, we're able to share some of those articles 
once again - this time on the printed page (that whole Internet thing likely being nothing but a fad). 

We're all proud grandparents now. TCI is in its third generation, currently being ably helmed by the M'06 class. 
From the start, harkening back to the days of our inaugural staff meeting in Sackler 306 (surely to be marked by 
future historians with some commemorative plaque), we always intended The Issue to be an outlet for students, 
faculty, staff, family, alumni, and prospective students alike - a forum run entirely by current medical students. 
Hopefully along the way we were able to lift much of the cloak shrouding the medical education system, giving 
students - us - an outlet to express our fears and our foibles, the laughs and the helplessness that permeate our 
journey - to let everyone know we weren't in this alone. 

Over 150 students in all, including 56 [let me check on that number] M'04's, wrote original pieces for us, with 
equal dollops of introspection and humor, including such varied fare as "Celibacy and the City" by Adrienne 
Kassis, "Latin Is For Lovers-Of Anatomy, That Is" by Karin Cole, and "Where's Walid?: The Man Behind CT' 
by Matt Strouch. One of our class presidents, an aspiring surgeon, wrote about how failing gross anatomy 
transformed his outlookon life. A second year wrote about the paralyzing fear of performing his first 
pelvic exam. A third-year wrote about observing a 9-year old girl's VSD repair as news of the attack on the World 
Trade Center filtered into the OR. A fourth year wrote about the first time a patient of hers died. From an M'59 
writing about orientation in 1956, to prospective students writing about their earnest desire to get into medical 
school, to the wisdom of Dr. Rufo and Dr. Merk, so many contributed to soon-to-be True Hollywood Story! of 
The Connective Issue. 

We're proud of what we're leaving behind to the school - a forum that helps to foster a stronger sense of 
community among students, faculty, alumni, and deans at Tufts. We hope you enjoy some of the articles that 
we thought best epitomized the adventure that was medical school. 

- Gary Blanchard, M'04, Matt LeMaitre, MD / MALD '04 
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First and Second Year .... 
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From Sackler to Sharewood, Salsa les
sons to Phlebotoney lessons -- and get
ting more sleep than we ever would 
again. 
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Halloween 
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Tufts Meds Annual Gala 
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Class Vs. Sitting on A$$-It takes All Kinds by: 
Karin Cole and Gary Blanchard, respectively 

The Bi furcation of the Abdominal Aorta is at L4, not LS . 
First of a ll , let' s get one thing straight: I'm not talking about review 
sessions here, people. When l say "class ," I mean class. I mean, genuine, 
bonafide, accept-no-substitutes class . I mean prop-my-eyelids-up-with-a
toothpick,kick-me-if-1-start-snoring c lass. l mean l'm-paying-how-m uch
for-the-pri vi lege-o f-be i ng-bo m barded-with-I arger-than-1 if e-photos-o f-a m
biguous-gen ital i a-all-morning c lass . Anyone can show up once or twice a 
week for an hour-long stroll down me mory lane with Dr. Rabson or Dr. 
Kneeland, but to regularly attend actual c lass-well , that just requires a higher 
caliber of medical student. It requires a student with a real sense of commit
ment: commitment to showing up every day , 
commitment to bringing along the relevant sy llabi , commitment to waiting 
out those excruci ating half-hour breaks, res isting the temptation to sneak off 
to the library for some solo studying (mind you, the commitment to learning 
is optional). Let me be the first to warn you, my friend s: class is not for the 
faint-of-heart. 
Now, I'm sure that at this point, my fellow class-attendees, my 
brothers-and-sisters- in-arms, are thinking " Right on! Give us your most 
gruesome example of serosanguinous nipple di scharge! Project the gonococ
cal urethriti s ten stori es tall' You don ' t scare us' We've been doing thi s for 
two f*** ing YEARS." And, of course, the remaining, truant 80% of the class 
is thinking " Maybe you guys should consider sleeping in one of these days. 
Or at least cut back on the caffeine." But we will stand strong in our self
imposed attendance policy because, as the Sackler B posse will verify, 
attending class is a character-building experience. Sure- it may not be the best 
preparation possible for the boards, or the wards , or even the test at the end 
of the bl ock. But where else are you going to learn how to power through that 
8:37 a.m. narcoleptic epi sode, that I 0 :23 a.m. parasthesia of your gluteal 
region , or that 12 : 17 p.m. bout with hypoglycemi a? 

We wi ll attend class fa ithfull y to the bitter, bitter end, and we will emerge 
stronger fo r it. So go ahead-enj oy your freedom, your late mornings, your 
super-efficient study sessions. We don ' t begrudge you a single minute. And 
if you should ever wonder how things are going down in the trenches, you 
know where to find us. Unless we're in Posner. Man, do I hate Posner. 
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Which End of the Stethoscope Goes in My Ears? 

I am in my tighty whities. A tub of mint chocolate chi p rocks tenuously on my 
amorphous be ll y. I 've already crumpled and battered the morning newspaper back 
into its o ri ginal pulp. I am engrossed in the IO a .m. "SportsCenter" . My main 
morning chores consist of scooping up the lost chocolate chips from the bl ack 
ho le that is my belly button. 
Somewhere, am id the madness that is chocolate-covered lint , c lass is going on. 
"Sackler B" has become, if not an afterthought, then certain ly an abs tract 
thought. And it 's not just me. Unconfirmed reports from the front had a mere 11 
people in attendance at an 8 a.m. pathology class thi s week - out of a class of 
158-ish (and dropping) , mind you. Clearly, I'm winning people over to my 
personal crusade - seducing my classmates to indul ge in the joie de vivre that 
is watching Golden Girls re- runs on "Lifetime" . 
Welcome to my life. Thi s is certainl y not how l envisioned medical school two 
years ago; it 's a he ll of a lo t more fun I I go outside and play when I want. l 
roll out of bed when l want. I shower when I want. And, yes, I study fo r the 
boards when I want. 
Somewhere, Alicia Turenne, Britt Soderberg, and o ther strong-wi lled women are 
shaking their heads about all thi s - the c lass-going, that is, not the sinful 
lack of showering (hopefully). 
No, no one has ever gotten the full bang for hi s 38,000 bucks lounging about in 
his tighty whities. Obviously they ' re ri ght. I'm mi ssi ng out on award-winning 
lecturers and genius c linici ans and people who read ri ght out of my red syllabi. 
I'm aware of a ll thi s. Yet, somehow, my consc ience isn' t weighing me down any 
more than my be ll y. I' ve accepted a ll thi s, because I came to rea li ze long ago 
that academic performance, board scores, sanity, c ircadian rhythms, and, yes, 
even the ab ility to become a good doctor, a re never directly proportional to 
c lass attendance. 
Sure, it ' s harder to teach yourself medi cine sometimes, to successfull y 
circumnavigate the " Vague Famil iarity" stage in studying, when terms like 
" focal nodular me mbranous g lomerulosc lerosis" are more enigmatic than 
English - but, in the end , when I hear the first soulful chords of "Thank You 
For Being a Friend" , I know my Golden Girls lifes tyle is well worth it. 
And, besides, I' m conserving a ll my early-morning energ ies fo r Jul y l , when I 
actually need to be someplace on time every day . 
I'll never have it thi s good again. And you, too, could have it thi s good. Join 
me. You have no idea about the powers of the Dark Side. 



End-of-Year Cruise: May 2001 



Hanging Out at Home 
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Celibacy and the City 

by Adrienne Kassis 

As my final quarter of college wore on, my itch to flee Los Angeles grew by the day. The weekdays had become an endless trudge down 
Bruin Walk, late for class again, but not really caring. The weekends were a blur of Maloney's, Taco Bell, studying, and watching Ferris 
Bueller's Day Off or The Breakfast Club on USA, buried in the couch. Every day, I did the same things in the same places with the same 
people who I'd seen for the last four years. Admittedly, I shed plenty of tears saying goodbye to my best friends, but for the most part I 
couldn't wait to escape UCLA and the Animal House mentality that enveloped the campus like a fog. 

After emerging with a black eye and a few broken ribs from the excruciating admissions process for medical school, I was sure of one 
thing. Most of the people who survived the pounding were most likely intelligent, charming, motivated, culturally aware (and preferably 
trilingual), diligent, funny, well-traveled, well-researched, well-published, well-rounded, and, well, nearly perfect. I wasn' t quite sure how : 
I'd managed to tiptoe past the admissions board atTufts, but it no longer mattered. Not only did I look forward to the incredible new friends 
I'd make, but I had also convinced myself (thanks in part to the lively imaginations of friends from home) that soon after my move here, I'd 
lock eyes with my future husband (perhaps some dashing, General Hospital-type resident?). And of course, it'd be a pass-the-Kleenex, 
Peter-Gabriel-in-the-background, Say Anything kind of romance. 

Little did I know that so many of my classmates would be married, engaged, or Ii ving with someone. I'd also never considered that in
class romances maybe weren't always the best idea anyway. Even worse, I never realized how hard it would be to meet someone who 
wasn't a med student. I figured, well, maybe I'd bump into some guy named "Lance" or "Chip" from a Harvard MBA program? A neighbor 
stopping by to borrow some sugar? The guy behind me in line at Dunkin' Donuts? 
Although a few couples have formed within the med school circle, it seems that most students at TUSM have vowed to never date within 
class. "Too much drama." "Too high-school." "Too much stress." Besides, something like 65% of our class walked into the first day of 
orientation already involved in a seribus relationship. Recently a classmate jokingly suggested that the M '04 singles stage a "Temptation 
Island" remake within Sackler A. As entertaining as this sounds, it might cause some tension in our small-group work. Perhaps "Gilligan's 
Island" would be a smarter option. 

So it didn't take me long to figure out that finding that perfect guy in my class probably wouldn't happen. The two main reasons? The 
limited number of singles and the sad, suffocating truth that every M '04 is doing the same thing in the same place at least five days a week, 
eight hours a day. Well, I could always meet someone outside of school, right? It'd be nice to have different experiences to talk about ... plw 
I'd have a built-in Physical Diagnosis victim to practice on. Well ... it sounded good at the time. 

I've been here since August and can say at this point that I am not friends with, let alone seeing romantically, one person who doesn't 
attend TUSM. Scary? Certainly. The isolation can get to be a little suffocating; at times I am eerily reminded of my two-week bout with 
chicken pox as a kid. I wasn't allowed to leave my room for days on end in order to avoid contaminating my broth.ers (mom's orders). ' 

The friends I've made here are amazing, just as I had predicted before school even started, but wouldn' t it be nice to spend some time 
with someone who doesn't know what finger C7 innervates? Someone who doesn't search the Chinatown streets while walking to Pho for a: 
pedestrian with a Trendelenberg gait? Please, give me anyone whose hands don't smell of formaldehyde, who's never heard of the 
Cultured Kitchen, who can't demonstrate the waiter's tip position!!! My desperation is mounting by the day. 

I was curious if my classmates felt equally isolated from normal society. So I asked 30 M'04s who didn't previously live in Boston to 
quantify the number of non-medical relationships they have. I found out I was not alone: Sixteen out of 30 polled are as devoid of normal 
human companionship as I am. (And all found to be equally discouraged). Those who do speak to "outsiders" usually know them because 
they had the good fortune to answer a random roommate ad. Even if we non-Bostonians got together and pooled our resources, we would 
only have 0.93 non-Tufts friends apiece. As Dr. Kneeland would quickly point out, the statistics aren't exactly in our favor. 
I have this disturbing feeling that our isolation is partially self-imposed. As much as I say I desire companionship with a person who leads a 
completely different life, we tend to stick together as a class. When presented with the opportunity to mix, we are somehow unable. Case in 
point? The medical/dental mixer a few months ago. We arrived with good intentions, but somehow most of us didn't meet one dental 
student. This is not because M'04s are a bunch of Anti-Dentites. Our social chairs did try valiantly to introduce the meds to the dents. But 
once the "Hi, nice to meet you"s were uttered, conversation stalled. We don't know about gingivitis, they don't know about pneumothorax. 
What else could we possibly discuss? 

Of course, I exaggerate. Our class is composed of people who've led incredible lives and probably have more to discuss than your 
average person (or at least we did before school started). But, logistically, do we even have time to manage school and relationships? I truly 
admire my classmates who are successfully juggling this semester's course load with a husband/wife/boyfriend/girlfriend who isn't a 
student here as well. When I think about my days, it seems as though I don't even have enough time for myself or my friends, let alone time 
to work at a relationship. If I were seeing someone, who would I end up spending more time with, him or my cadaver? 

Something to ponder. 
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Out on the Town 
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Wedding Bells ... And a Few Engagement Rings 
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Stepping Outside of Sackler: Near ... 
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... And Far 
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Out of Africa 

by Lloyd Williams, MD/PhD '04 

Awakened by the ghostly screeching of an owl, I stood motionless, my blood frozen, as I remernbered Theresa's stories about the tokolosh, a 
fish-headed spirit that people conjure up to walk the night. Lying back, listening with the heightened hearing adrenaline provides, I can hear 
the rhythmic rise and fall of women's voices, coming from the hospital's men's ward. Even the women's grief imbues the morning with 
music that keeps the steady, slow pace of the Zambian winter. After a simple breakfast of toast and a 200 step commute, I find myself taking 
a wide berth around the sidewalk to avoid disturbing the women sitting together around a bereaved widow sprawled in the dust, sobbing. The 
other women are sort of singing and sort of crying, but not touching the wife as we in America do. 

The bed next to the nurse's station is always reserved for the most critical. patient. This morning, like many others since the advent of 
HIV, that bed is draped with sheets over feet and head. Today is different, because I have watched Fred unconscious for four days in that bed, 
gasping horrifica11y for each breath. Standing beside him in past evenings, I struggled also, willing him to breathe, expecting each to be the 
last. Last night his breathing had been 
exacerbated because nurses took the only respirator, which he had been using for several days, to pediatrics for another patient. From the 
moment Fred arrived, I have not witnessed a moment where there was not at least one person beside his bed, holding his hand. Fred is about 
30, like most of the AIDS-related-complex patients at Macha Mission Hospital in Zambia. They lie on plastic beds, two feet from the next 
emaciated patient- their parents are squeezed between the beds by day and sleeping on the concrete under the beds by night. 

Every day someone with an AIDS-related disease dies here and my anger at its unfairness is rarely far from the surface, but almost never 
expressed. With whom should I be angry? Even if drug companies sold HIV medications at ten dollars a month, instead of ten thousand, 
many could not afford them. Besides, no one has the resources to monitor CD4+ counts, viral load, or any of the other important tests for 
evaluating treatment. What good is it to be angry with patients for their lifestyle or with the disease itself? 

Two days before, I delivered a baby into the early morning cold. Watching that baby enter the world: I don' t know who was more sur
prised by the process of birth - the child, or me. I was shaking so much from the juxtaposition of grandeur and simplicity entailed in 
childbi1th that I could barely dress her. She was holding my finger and seeming to say, 'The world is hard, but I am strong.' Hours later, I 
thought about how HIV infects one in three adults in 
Zambia and my excitement was blunted by the question, did this mother have HIV? - would her child? 

Last night, before delivering the baby, I went to the hospital to help with Fred, the patient with AIDS-related-complex. Although I left the 
house with good intentions, when I arrived at the men's ward, I was too apprehensive about doing the wrong thing or not knowing what to 
say. So, instead, I helped the nurse a bit and left for the women's ward. There a woman needed an IV, and so I tried twi.ce to insert it. She 
patiently sat through my first experience inserting an IV. Although I got the needle into the vein easily both times, I never managed 
to insert the catheter correctly. The nurse finally ended up doing it for me. 

Then, with my confidence built to new lows, I went back to the male ward and stood there for a bit in the emotional safety of the nurse's 
station. Fred's mother slept on the concrete floor under his bed, while Fred's father still sat beside the bed holding his son's hand. 
My conscience wouldn't allow me to leave without saying something, so I went in and asked, "Are you his father?" 

He answered, "Yes." 
"Do you speak English?" 
"A bit." 
"I'm very sorry for your son. I hope he gets better. I am praying for him." 
"Oh." 
I squeezed his shoulder, got up, and walked away. I opened the door and entered the night thinking how cruel this disease is that strips 

children from their parents and leaves fathers and mothers listening to the gasping breaths of their grown children. It can be hard to show 
compassion even when you feel compassion. Why is the fear of reaching out so great that even when I summoned the courage, I was unable 
to do anything but speak some trite, cliche line and hurry away? I remembered watching Lisa and Theresa, the students from Canada, comfort 
patients through their gentle words and touch. I cursed my embarrassment and weakness. 

Walking down the hall to the women's ward first brings the smell of infection, followed by the smell of toilets, then the smell of gasoline 
solvents in the floor wax, and the smell of the ubiquitous red dust. In the fifth bed on the left was a woman with about 70 percent of her body 
burned. Her husband spends about 20 hours a day taking care of her. It is amazing - though it shouldn't be - to see the devotion of her family. 
Today, she is lying in a pool of diarrhea, covered with pus, smelling like rotting flesh. Even her face is missing most ofits skin; much of her 
body is recognizable as human only by its shape. Her family surrounds her, praying. After a moment, they stop to ask me, "Doctor, 
when can we bathe her next?" It is hard to look at her much less smell her. Her husband cleans her at least once per day and is always there 
with a presence that is so obviously loving, it moves me every time I walk into the ward. 

The morning I first saw her was when she arrived at what might loosely be called the emergency room. She was probably a pretty, young 
woman before her bums. The pain must have been extreme. We hoped that the bums were only second degree because we didn't have 
resources for that much skin grafting. At that ti.me, her skin was just peeling off in huge sheets. Where it wasn't, there were big blisters (one 
as large as my hand) on her blackened skin. It was even difficult to tel1 what color her skin should have been. Apparently, she received her 
bums from a brush fire. The most horrible part was watching her breathing slow to about five breaths per minute. She would just lie still as if 
she was dead and then take a deep, labored, shaky breath and lie still again. I was afraid she might die that day. Here she is after two weeks, 
though, and I am starting to hope that the care from the hospital staff and her family will allow her to recover. I walked outside and found a 
spot to sit for a moment on my way to the operating theatre. There for a moment I thought about what it would be like to be either the burned 
woman or her husband. 



tting my feelings aside for a later moment, I start to read the chart for a teenage girl with a tropical ulcer. Today is another day without 
ectricity or running water, so this girl's case will be a bit more difficult. However, tropical ulcer debridement is one of the most common 

<lures I do here, so it should be okay with just light from the window. (At the very least, it will be better than the emergency cesarean 
tion one surgeon did last week with me doing both the anesthesia and holding a flashlight so he could see.) In this girl's case, the tropical 

cer is an infected hole, up to several inches across, in the lower leg that can extend as deep as the muscle or even bone. 
r anesthesia, one scrapes away all the necrotic, foul-smelling tissue leaving a profusely bleeding wound that can be bandaged and skin 

fted later to complete the healing process. Tropical ulcer debridement is not for the queasy, but I have to admit a certain sense of satisfac-
n watching the dead and infected tissue drop away into the basin, exposing the Jiving tissue that can begin to heal. As I bandage her leg, I 
ticipate my last task of the day: follow-up on a cataract surgery. 
A week ago, a woman was led to the hospital, unable to see my hand in front of her face or even a light shining directly into her eyes. 
er IO years of total blindness, the surgeon replaced her opaque lens with an artificial one. She had been wearing an eye patch for a week, 

able to see. I stopped at her bed in the women' s ward and told her we were going to remove the patch and would like her 
describe what she sees. All the 40 or so patients and family members in the women's ward listened in anticipation. As I removed the patch, 
e opened her eyes, and through excited tears, exclaimed, "Makua," meaning "white person." The whole ward erupted with laughter. She 
ntinued to clap her hands together saying, "Windows - light - the sun - look, its my daughter walking toward 
." I went home that night filled with the joy of being a small part of her healing, laughing that she might always remember me whose only 

le was to take the patch off, rather than the surgeon who she never saw. 
Three days later, the woman with burns died. I think I expected the world to stop when she died. It seems so unfair that her husband and 
·1y who have been working and praying day and night don't get the respect of the world taking a moment away from its business to 

um. Knowing they spoke little English, I couldn't say more than the words everyone here knows, "I'm sorry." If that didn't convey the 
ssage, I hope the tears in my eyes did. I feel so useless sometimes. Could I have done more? Would it have made a difference if we hadn't 
out of silvadene? 
People told me she wouldn't have lived more than three days more anyway, so I shouldn't worry so much. I am reminded of talking with a 

oman who had been traveling to visit her father in the hospital. She arrived one day before he died and they were able to put to rest conflict 
t had plagued them for years. He died peacefully in her arms and she left saddened, but grateful for that last day. Now tell me that three 

ys doesn't make a difference. 
In a way, our studies are a measure of how much we care about other people. It is harder now, faces like Fred's are only in my memory 

d not before my eyes motivating me every day. But I often look at the picture of my friend Hope (right) sitting proudly beside the mud 
me he built for his mother and siblings and I read the words he wrote as I left. "It would seem childish to call you dear but I think there is 
other way to express myself. It would seem foolish to call you brother, but I feel like doing so, after all we are brothers in Christ. Missing 
u is like flying a kite so high that you can't see it, but you still feel the tug of the string." Now that distance and time separate me from 
rica by so far, I know exactly what he meant. 



Venturing Onto the Wards 
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... For No Reason Here's Apu 

by Gary Blanchard 

Not even Bart Simpson's first day of kindergarten was this scarring. (Bart added an extra clap to B-I-N-G-0, prompting his 
cher to declare him "not college material".) On the first day of my surgery rotation - and a mere 27 hours into my third year 

my teacher branded me a "f*cking f*ck up." To my face. In front of the other residents. With spit flying everywhere. 
I didn't know whether to cry or curse. So I just stood there, and apologized. 
I could see it now, etched indelibly in my permanent record, written in the blood of third year medical students past - "Gary 

ard, F*cking F*ck Up - Not House Officer Material." 
For the rest of the day (yes, you quickly discover that some "days" in surgery push 40 hours ... we called those weekdays), I 

d sanctuary in a darkened O.R. 7, crouched in the comer, replaying all the witty rejoinders and wry retorts I wished I had 
t back - most of them centering around the irrefutable logic of"But, but - it's my first day!" For good measure, I could've 

en added, "A$$hole!" Yeah, that'd show him. 
It was 8:30 a.m. on July 4th, and I hadn't even finished Day One of my 12-week surgery rotation. The closest thing to 

orks I saw was a 32-year-old guy who held onto a Roman candle for a sparkle too long. I longed for the safety net of 
and classes not requiring my attendance. It was at that point that I marveled how Lahey Clinic's darkened O.R. re

led the sterile bathroom in Full Metal Jacket where Gomer Pyle blew his brains out. 
That was my cue to leave. 

My crime against humanity earlier that morning? My junior resident, dubbed, under my breath, as "Resident Evil," asked 
at 5:31 a.m. on my first day of third year to pre-round on three surgical patients (rough translation: check their vitals, do a 

d physical, update their progress after surgery). I completed two of the three. On zero hours of sleep. I thought I did a 
·ceable job. 

But it was at 5:58 a.m. that Resident Evil, a hulking farm boy from Nebraska, wasn't interested in hearing about the ordeal 
my first day - about how, at 4:12 a.m., I admit it!, I wasn't positive about the exact course of the female urethra while thread-
g a catheter into the bladder of a 67-year-old female car accident victim; that, at 5:10 a.m., I didn't know what floor I was 

tanding on, let alone how pancreatic cancer near the tip of the spleen presents; and that I didn't know how to read a patient's 
, how to read the nurse's chart, or even the last name of one of the patients I was supposed to check on - let alone how to 

resent a patient on morning rounds to his satisfaction. He didn't care that everything was so damned unfamiliar. 
Instead, Resident Evil violently grabbed me by the shoulder, got right up in my face, all Bill Parcells-like, and hissed, "Is 

· rotation a f*cking joke to you? Am I a {*eking joke to you, Gary? You {*eking f*ck up! Don't you dare make me look bad 
gain!" 
cue Marge and Homer on the piano> 

Bart was feel-ing mighty blue, 
It's a shame what school can do. 
Those were the days! 

Surgery is hell. The hours are inhumane, your feet become one giant callus, and the chief residents force the med students 
play Russian roulette against each other in North Vietnamese-style prisoner-of-war floating barges. It's the only time in your 

years of medical school when you'll likely have to set your alarm to go off before 4 a.m. Consistently. But, through it all, 
's one constant: the guy or gal with you in that foxhole. 

Sunil, Meghna, Hui, Marie, Avni, and I. The Lahey Six. Over the course of 12 weeks, we all shared that foxhole at Lahey 
· ·c (usually bunkering in the call room, which can easily fit six sleep-deprived medical students). We consoled, we freaked 
t, we bickered, we made fun of Sunil, we hugged, and we fantasized making out with in the call room (whoops, I've said too 

uch). There were even a few times when we talked about, you know, surgery. My Lahey siblings-in-arms were the ones to 
me all excited the first time I got to hold the camera during a gall bladder removal surgery, and they were the ones who 

w me yell at Hui for making me hold the camera when I didn't want to see my 17th lap chole. Your highest high and lowest 
ware on display when confronting the most extreme of conditions. 

"I noticed that surgery started off as me against the residents/attendings," Marie said. But by the end, it was more like us -
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the "Lahey 6" - versus them. We became more of a superhero team, like the Justice League or something. I don't know if I 
could have survived without you guys, too." Rivadeneira. "Maaaa-hesh <dreamy sigh>". The Big H. 2261. "Sips to clears, 
Gary!" It's our own surgery vernacular, and no one else will ever be fully privy to it. 

I'll always think of you all fondly. Of Giggly Megs (Rowlf) taking out gall bladders, and taking out intruders to the call 
room with an elbow drop from the top bunk. Of Avni roaming the halls, and backstabbing me to Dr. Shah. Of Marie sh · 
bed with me, and how we conceived (of) our future pediatrics practice. Of Hui, oh, Hui, and our shrink sessions. Of Sunil, 
forgetting to give me his key to the call room. 

Things got better in surgery. With few exceptions, eV'eryone at Lahey - attendings, residents, and nurses - was very und 
standing and helpful. I realized my place was most definitely in the pre-op area, where I could talk to the patients about 
fears, their families, their embarrassing childhood stories, before they underwent surgery - without having to do anything 
requiring a semblance of dexterity. What I liked was walking the manic lady, who would either fake chest pain or tell me 
had a "pulmonary em-heel-ass" to get my attention, through the halls eV'ery day to help ward off a blood clot in her 
legs. Watching Dr:. Roberts literally disembowel this lady on a gurney, carving her colon in two, while I retracted, and re
tracted, and then changed hands to retract, before applying pressure to her anus with a "proctoscope," only to briefly stop 
retract, wasn't nearly as exciting for me. (Although stripping and "fishing" for those varicose veins was pretty cool, dad! Er, 
Dr. Welch.) 

The Lahey Six had a reunion on the Common a couple weeks back. We reminisced about a lot things from our time in 
trenches - the bowel prep, the "missing" trauma pager, the mustard gas - but, most surprising of all, I even found myself a 
little nostalgic for Resident Evil. 

Because while Bart could only find his niche in kindergarten by standing up to Principal Skinner, making armpit noises 
while saying ''booger" and "doody" (to a chorus of cheers from Nelson, Ralph, and the boy who ate worms), I was only ab 
to realize what was expected of me on the wards, and how abruptly I needed to alter my lifestyle, from Resident Evil. I c 
have done without the threats of violence, but I know now I wouldn't have been able to do well in surgery without 
h~ . 

In the end, though, it's not about the residents, the pimping, or the 108-hour work weeks - it's about your fellow studen 
No third year should have to go through surgery without their a Lahey Six to call their own. 
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rro my friends . .. 

Jls c£ifficuft as times 
may have 6een cf uring 
these past four years, I 
couU always count on 
you. :You mean more to 
me than you may 
afreacfy f;_now. 

Looks like I graduated to the Big Leagues. 
I can't believe I made it through. 

Thank you, God, Caroline, Mom & Dad, 
Ate Audrey, Kuya Mark, Daniel, Timothy, 
Uncle Tony, Nikki, long-time friends: Mark, 
Chris, Duke, & Neil; new Boston friends: 
Arie, Laura (the introduction that changed 
my life), 604, 602, Waterford friends, Ski 
Trip friends, Tufts brothers and sisters I bled 
with; all Irvine friends, the families of X
mas: Apostol , Gomez, & Pena; Household 
of Faith Church, all friends for and near, all 
rdati ves distant or dear, and a special thanks 
to those that took time to see me on 5/23/04. 
Your Love and Support ha\·e been my 
Guide. 

rro myfami(y ... 

It's harcf to e:{fress how va[ua6[e you are to me. 
7/ianf<:..you for a[[ your fove ancf support, you are the 
reason I am here. 



Mom, you're in 
my heart, you're 

in my soul - I 
love you 

This is 
dedicated 

to my 
family and 

friends 
• 

I love you 
• 

Thank you 
• Katherine Altshul 

Dad & Laura, 
thank you for 

your unyielding 
love and support; 
I could not have 
done it without 

you. 
• 

Th.ank you 
Lindsey! 

-
I 

rfo my fami{y, I an, Lee, and Cfiucft 
I couUn 't fiave done it witfiout your 

unending support. 
rrlian(you fl[[ison, <Denise, 'Nisfia, and 

1(ate for tfie Caugfiter, tfie good times, and 
tfie marathon stucfy sessions. 

- '){isfia <Basu 
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Mum I J-e+t t1 Vt ct J J 
+ Y¥\.~ WISV\C\,trf}'.t\ {Yielll~S 

1Mnt-8 rw CU\ ~CM;V S¼,ffOvt'- + 
ev,\ i\1\£,, ~ood- hVVld ! 

(;-0 V\?J' t\:h,t I 1,1,hM S \'½ D~S I 

'1 Ul1/t t V\& 

1iow meny tim1w I almost lost my weiy, 
'(Ibout to lrzavrz thrz mazrz of frustration, 
Nrzvrzr ablrz to Sfl!l thi !lnd, 
basing my sight of thrz vision. 
:But you tnught mi ovir th!ZS!l yrzars, 
This rand, no mettrzr whithrzr. lrzeds to joy, 

I would not meki it hrzrrz 
Without thrz light of your tovrz, 
eeeh mazrz Irzads to n gardrzn whrzn I he.vi you. 

To my family, who supportrzd mrz through this, ·thimk you. -Nisha Bheitt 



I ••• ,o MY I=AMIL Y, 
Rlf Y()UR ENDLESS 
LOVE + SUPPDRT. 

;floml 

7r ..... 
. . . -ro :Be ITT+ D~1 FoR Y<WR 

WONDERFUL.- FRIENl).51-1/P. 
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love. I could not have made 11 

roud with each 

Adrtenne · What up ~ n bu<kty. PttysloloQy baby. I• year lnlervicwinQ, tucky mr. your apt. parties, ml~ were bett~. Gala Umo, how dki that happ,Nl. Let's lddt ttlts coan and grt b«k to the ~~. the Westside. Suro at 
Winchester ·> ~notht'r CCY gone wroflQ, hu rry up plH~ Or, let me do this anastomosis. Andrew • Can )'OU say Sea~. try Washln9ton, how about Head Start? Mr. ""'ndty, best storyt~~. Lahey !Tledkine. How do you thrust 
your Jaw forward like that. Stop making me laugh. B· ball • pound I Into the bun down low, you were our secret wr•pon, truly lntpressW. Do I oet a H,O pok> lesson? Annie · My very favorite tn1nsfe,. MIT nerd. Nol really. 
Ide-as tor wh.el t o do • <.all Annie, the East Coast wl:i:ard. Spot Pond, nr~or1cs at the lspla nade · the best . My <rary stOflin • you·re very patient. Beacon HIU · dk1 we re-ally ltve the,e"' Mystic Place • now th~ k: mer. Or, 
CampbeD · Just call him D.,d . Carmle · t"' year · MPH, ta lkJng trash, hockey. Watch my hip check . official NalQene power. Man, can u dnnk l Whcrr's Mttdh•v, Wht're's Carm6<', •.. we huno out a k>I, lhf'O vou left me ~re, but left 
Su,;an too . missing you . How did you do it all anyways, See you In O.C. or at graduauon. D•ve • Shavt- that t>t-ardl Nature boy. App~·pk.klng in the ratn, io pounds. Why s.o quff!t, Nk:e ouy, better roommate. P-,uty Orne at 
Mystk, 10- floor. So5ton sk y11~. turn ort tht> t.ghts, hit the mustc, burnlllQ sho~. SHOOT IT! OulildSl'i onty. GERO. Seinfeld or Slmpsom, keep shoottno Dave, Jcfly swisti . MnO IC shoots down., Bird . 0100,r t"ne - lned rlee or 
turkey chllJ? Jen · UCLA teprll!SenUno. You at BU. He at rurts. Lost without yuu. r~nks tor hdno1n· wtth mt> at part~, dlnne~. Freedom Trail, Aquarium. Your s..,..ffl c.,ke for my b ·day. ~d luck with the fella\. You're too cute 
ror t hem anyway\. So glad you ..,..ere ht-re. Oki you have to IHve, JIii · ht"( scandalous. no more nlckn.1une"S plea~. Halloween '02 at Pracvda , watch out1 Lahey Ht<! t ouoh w~. you ~re tOUQher. ok, East coast ain 't sooo 
bMJ. Mnrche, my 1"' time. f ry & martJol. My bro is NOl kinky. l hanks for your support and talks. J im · W6t coast bros .. . mount up. You dit man, hold109 your own. Fo ' shiule my ntule. Snow bitby• More hot SblJCt' plea~. Shr 
likes you dudt', hook M: up, Corne on one more <;.f't., push it' Fu,, linw:s 1n Boston and beyond . Piu119e 111 the Chari~. Get d cell phone. Stop worklru,i so hard . Late nlQhfijj .it Chau Chow City. Cdn u hetp with ,ny compuler, ""ybe 
ln the O.R. Caml!'f'anian, party animal, 8·day surprl~@ C~dkc, .. ~xt time. Matt · Hy welcome to Boston. Int ro to Sam Adams. East Boston Qhetto ,.,bulous. 181 Maverick SI . nice decor, eh. The Indian Boy 1s ooing to 
kill Sue. "6et n1e t tll you S<>ffldhjn,o: U of f vs UCLA ~ who arr you klddln,g, u can·t h.-.no. Nire ~SS(M; m b·ball, smooth .. s sitlt from 3-laod, oet up and dunk. ltalliln Fxprrss - ch1x pl<cata to d•e for. Is he, narne ~ally Sor? 
Wtc:kllno on the down-low. Co norats hOmey. 

<Bryan <Boucher 
I wou[cf [ifi.g to thanfteveryone that ha:S 6een so 
supportive of me throughout a[[ of my years of 

,, 

scfioofing my parents, my wife, and fami{y . .. ~ 

~y wifeJlm6ere:l I 

:Mak§ the most of yourself . .. for that is a[[ there is of you. 



To the class of 2004, you are an impressive group of people not only for 
your intelligence, but also for your integrity, compassion, and humor. I 
feel proud andfortunate to have spent thesefour years learning together. 

To the members of my MD/MPH class, thank you so much for sharing 
your ideas and dreams. It gives me great hope to know that you will be 
out there working to make a difference. 

Thank you my family for giving me unbounded patience,freedom, and love. 
Thank you my friends for teaching me about medicine, life, and the 

appropriate administration of tequila shots. 
Thank you Danilo, amor mio,for being the man ofmy dreams, andfor 

finding me at last. Even when far away, you are with me in 
everything I do. 

My love to all. Allison Christie 
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"I Wo~\J \~kc?. b. ~-. ... \( "1 ""·+ej f "M'',ll ~ ~ (:~~ 

·h»· (.,.\\ \'\C:,r \v..,e «:,,.,..,t S.vt?'--"t ave.r- \\,L \t..·J· ~o·Jr 

~e_~,-s.. 

I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. 
The life I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and 

gave Himself for me. Galatians 2:20 



Karin L. Cole* 
Noted for: Striking fear into the hearts of Cambridge Jail 
inmates ("Is she an albino or something?"). Best 
Memories: Sackler A, Sackler B, Addiction Medicine, 
student lounge refrigerator odor, Physical Diagnosis II 
("What is your chief complaint?"). Crazy About: ABP, 
rectal exams, delivering the placenta. Pet Peeve: 
molecular biology, slow elevators, Deaver retractors, 
patients who want to know "if you've ever done this 
before. " Secret Ambition: to do away with the 
inconvenient and unnecessary ban on food in the OR. 
Favorite Pastime: taking out staples. Favorite Quote: 
"These are OR scrubs." "Oh ARE they?" -Rushmore. 
Secret Idol: Dr. Nick Riviera. Will: To the M'05's and 
M'06's, I leave a pair of EKG calipers which, via repeated 
self-evaluation of palmar two-point discrimination, has kept 
me awake in countless morning reports. To the TUSM 
faculty, I leave the assurance that I didn't forget everything 
you taught me until after I took Step 1. 

"That's "Dr. Cole" to you 
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9<R.JlCIJIS: 
• Papay :Mama (<J(icarcfo y 'Elsa) 

• Jfennanitas ('Elsa, Carofina, :Marissa) 

• <.Rgommates 

• Lijefongfaencls 

• Professors 

• Cfassmates 

• 'Everyone I liave 
interactecf 'Witli 

I was 6fessed witli tlie 

Elsa 

opportunity to attend <Tufts . .. 

JI{{ of you made it possi6fe 
for me to makg it tlirougli. 

-'Denise Cornejo 

IVIany thanks go out to fan1ily and friends, 

Ricardo y Elsa 

Carolina y Jose 

William y Marissa 

whose support and encouragement n1ade this dream a reality. 
And to n1y beautiful wife Stefani, 

thank you for your unconditional love and sacrifice. 
May our continuing success allow us to better serve others. 

I Love You All, 
Dr. Matthew Danielson M:.D. 



a) 

t 
J 

¼ 

Q i 
~ A f ~·#tf J f ria<.d. i~ ¼.e. ~eJ.hi v.e. ; Lf L. . ; 
P- - fa.t. t,:l{i ~ 

~[,~UM " tk . f,¥-U ? /~L Wilv.(_ Hu_o tr of l It,_ )J.,.J;#.) uJ- .~~ 

I 

Speci,cu; ~ to-Ch¥w 
~ ~ fcun4y for ~ 
w- }Uf)povt"w~ thv~ ~ 
l1UU'\:Y caYeev ~ I 
ruvv~~~ 
~~ I lov£1/. 
lvteve.ditl'v 
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fa¢ 
Hace cuatro ai'ios, cuando me 

gradue de Michigan nunca me 
habia imaginado que no 
estuvieras aqui para celebrar 
a tu "doctorcita." Me alivia 
pensar que tu siempre estaras 

en mi corazon. Gracias por 
esforzarte tanto para darme 
todo lo que e necesitado y mas. 

Te prometo que tratare de 
empesar cada dia con la misma 
sonrisa que tu le ofi-ecias a 

todos. Te estrano mucho. 

Jennifer Garcia 

TUSM Class of 2004 

Marni 
Al f in! Este dia nunca habia 

llegado sin tu apoyo, paciencia, 
y amor sin condiciones. 

Aunque no lo diga mucho, 

me siento muy afortunada 
de 1/amarte Mama. Siempre 
recuerda que tu eres mi heroe. 

Adrienne and l ou 
Without you I could have never gotten through the Fall of 2002. 

Adri Lou 
In my eyes you are the true 
essence of the word "doctor." 
I am in awe of your ability to 

give without receiving. I thank 

God each and every day for 
bringing you into my life. I can 
honestly say that my medical 
school years would not have 
been as tolerable/memorable 

without your friendsh ip. 

Thank you for holding me when 
I needed to cry but more 
Importantly, for teaching me 
to smile again. Who would have 
t hought that your laugh would 
become so contagious. Even with 
your "rid iculous" ways, please know 
that I feel a better person today 
because I know you. 

Pedri, Lisy, Kevin, Luly, Lele, and Normi- I have always felt 

your presence standing behind me through the years. 
Thank you for believing in me, for reminding me how far I 

have come, and for encouraging me every step of the way. 

My Friends 
Megan, Jen, Sabrina, Loren, Meredith, Lee, Reza, Sasha, 
Kent, Meghna- You have all touched my life in one way or 
another during the past 4 years. Thank you for the 
memories. 



'lo my :f ami[y and :friends, 
1 

I 

' l Tfiank you for a[ways he[ieving in me. 
1 I· 

your [ove ana suyyort maae tfiis yossih[e. 
Jvlom and 'Dae{, I wou[c[ not he fiere witfiout you! 

:A[{ my fove, 
'Dana 

Deborah Gerson 

THANK 'IOU SO MUCH TO M'I 
HUSBAND DA VE, M'I JIARENTS, 
FRIENDS ANO THE TUFTS STAFF 
~ND MCUL TY FOR ALL OF '/OUR 
SUWORT ANO LOVE. 

LOVE, DEBORAH 
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To the people who provided 
me with support, love, 

laughs, and advice to get me 
where I am today. 

Thank you, 
Joseph Harawi 

This game is in the refrigerator 
The door is closed 
The lights are out 

The egg's are coolin' 
The butter's getting hard 
And the Jell-O's jigglin' ! 

r11anK.71ou 
~fh11. 1Ja1J, >11e-e-1/a 



Corne wfiat come may, 
'lime and tfie fiours run 
throunfiout tfie roughest day 

-:Maclietli. 

Thanks Mom and Dad 

-- Sliirfey .Huang --

o .'M01n ana V ac( 
1tiJ:fer your love 

oL'isa, 
'P.nis .fi,r tistenin;J 

oJJernarc( 
an£sfar lielie'V/Jf!J in me 

To Uncle Cfi..,u; 
7/i,an,€s_far tlie SZ!J?J7{Jrt 

'.To my fi iends, 
7lian£sfi1r !lie latlflhJ~ 

To my mentors, 
7fian£s far g uidhzg m e. 
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<To my li.us6atuf, motli.er, family, mentor atuf friuufs, 
'JJi.anbou for a[[ tli.e fove atuf support you Ii.ave gi'()en me. 

'Kfl,tie J{u6er 
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L _..J 

I couldn't have 
Done it without 
You ... 

Love, 

MaaYan Keshet 
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n " 
G<~+it'-'JP/ , s ~e, 'IV\t,V'N>7 of fhe. h~~v'+. 

- J. 'B. NOlsSjet,.' L.dhv- "to 4-kt- A1ob{, -Si tA,"~ 

'Peo....- f,.._VVt·,o/ ""~ (v.-,f.viJ,5 / 

abraham jeon 

The life so short, 
the craft so long to learn. 

-Hippocrates 

Humble words of gratitude, 
lest I should boast: 

To my dear family, the source of strength, 
support, and love that have made these 4 years 
possible and my life a living blessing. To my 
close friends- far and near, old and new- for 
always believing in me, even to this day. 

I 
~ 

'M/ 'ht.dl.V-{" w;\\ ~\"'''JS v'e.\"\t.\M.kV. 

"school's out 
memories past, 

don't ever doubt 
our friendship 

will last..." 

Some last words: 
PRANEETH, don 't forget to 

tum off the gas; DRU CE, take 
Step lI early; JAIPAL, time fora 

new hobby-a PhD perhaps?; 
SEX WON KlM, hope you find 

that special "church girl" one 
day; JULIAN, don't ever stop 
playing video games; LEWIS, 

remember: EtOH = Jekyll & 
Hyde; PATRICK, stop moving! 



Javier, 
Thank you for 
your 
continuous 
unconditional 
love and 
support 
throughout 
the last four 
years. Your 
strength gave 
me the 
determination 
to persevere 
and fulfill my 
dreams. I 
love you. 

·Bahar 

.. 
:I"" el/~ryovie's Life, Q.t ~o""'e.1\·V'lte.1 
01.41' j 11\1'\ ~II" fife. ~()LS DLL-t. °l:t iS tl1e.., 
b1A.-S1" lr\'"1 -H~~ 'rl'f Of\ &c.ount~r 

v,·,-t~ o.r1ot'hc.v "'"'""'"" be•"J. Wt. 
~~011\.A "-" be. -\-kA,. k.~ I f,ir -ti1oSC (O'pl' 
vJ,-0 V'c.kit1cllc.~e\t'\V\et' sf..t;1-·· 

o. \ ~cd· S",k we i +-Z«I" 
-f\\ ,.,.k 'JO~, t"'j OC"""" 
~M·'1 , ff•·~n.lS ~r 
yovr loll~ Cb" sup,,.....t ... DI 

~l<iM M'o4 . 
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Tha,11k, Irv 
~VIJ 
··f h,e. o/ / O~HI ! -t-y 

to Wow '/" 

We l.lAt s· .s ~ ov 

b"\"'~ r1'LCt \ 

W ,~ \ IY( ,v,..!._ \ #.\\,~~tu 

' \. \ '\ \ °", ""'4 WI. J \ 4# l · ~)" t. . 

Th,~ It. "\,... -tl ~, ~..: \"\' 

'ft\\ ~ J ,._,._I,... '\6.- . 

Ml.jM\ -~ 
., Life is .shor( 
eat dessert first. 



'Inank you for 6eine there for me tiurine tfie touafi times 
ana 6e(ieving in me when I lost faitfi.. I cou(i;{ not liave 

tione it without your suyyort ana strength. 
Love, 
PikRi 
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Thanks to a class that works 
hard at everything, 
especially to entertain! 
Thanks to my parents 
for their endless support. 
Thanks to David for feeding me 
for the past four years 
and for generally being 
the best husband ever. 
Best of luck to you all M04's! 



WHO WOULD'VE THOUGHT THIS WOULD BE A DOCTOR?!?! 

JOCELYN ANN LIEB 

I JVS'l'W}l~'lb <J!J{}l111( fM.'Y 'F }lfM.1£ 'Y}l!N?D 
'f(RJ'EJ{(J)S P0<1UI££ 'l!JFEI<l{,S~ 04'E<l{, 'l!IPFS<E 
~.Af'[POV<l{, ~~- )USO, J'fM. (}Lft(J) I :J{jl(J) 'l!IFE 
~wr,!Y"'lb fM.<E<E'T SVC}{ }l'U/ESOfM.<E <PE,01'£<£ 

JFE~ }l'T'lV<FfS I 
I'££ fM.1SS <YOV fl.££/ 

THEY 

DID!! 

Con~ r<AJ·ula.hons 
~ 

Gooa LucK 
ti\, 0~ \ . 

1nonk~ . 
V\oM- ' 

l)ac\ ~ ~ 
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1h•111C "°" 
Con1+a11+i ,.o. 
o .... , MY 
"c,aTI\T ' 
~"P .. " tfl'S. 

C1'NTHIA r16tfN1~6 

Tom~ husband, Gar~ 

Tha nk ~ou for ~our endless love, support and self-sacrifice. 

To m~ sist e r Meagha n, 

You love a nd care for 

Liam as if he were ~our ver~ own

]'m forever indebted to ~ou. 

Without ~ou, none of this wou ld have been possible! 

Tom~ sweet Liam James ... 

I love ~ou right up to the moon ... and back! 

Love, Momm~ 

5usan Clinton M artin 



To Mom, Dad, and Bryan, 
Words can't express how much your love 
and support have meant to me during the 
past four years - you were always there for me 
through the worst and best of times. 
I couldn't have done it without you! Thank-you. 
Love, Kimberly 

And thanks to all of my friends, both old and 
new ... The best parts about the past four years 
were the friendships I've made at TUSM and 
having people to share in this crazy whirlwind 
of an experience (to say the least) .... laughter 
truly is the best medicine (yeah, I know it's 
corny.) Thanks guys! 

We finally did it!! (I still can't believe it.) 
Congratulations and GOOD LUCK to the M-04s!! 

I wish you the best! 



:r l-ove y0t.t l!>./J 
so very mu.c h ! 
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Mom, Dad, Kristen, Scott, 
Thanks for everything! 

Grandma and Grandpa, 
Hope you are proud. 

Congratulations! 

-rMANI< VOil s:-oR 
THE LOVE, THE 

SUPPOt(I; AND 
TttE :so'/ You. 

~- SE£ OH M1 ~A 
9 
i _,,,, 



-\oM\0~ 1 
\\...°"" \.c.. '( o v -( O <" 

n(..\~-,"'~ ~'Z.. .tto ~c..:\ 
h(..,ce.,.. "L \ov~ '{Ov 

, ~o'<'"". 

)f.Cicia :Minns 
Tli.an{,you to my fami{y anti frienas for a{{ your luve anti support. I couuf 

not nave aone it witfzout you. 
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Meghna Misra 
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One can be so lucky 
to have three role models ... 

I love you Mom, Dad, and Palash! 

Thank S K. rn, Mom1 ~cl~ 

{ or C\ \ \ +h~ Io vr_ G1/\d ~'if"" 

OA6 +or ~e,ef,v\J Me.. ~are.. 

o.. \ \ -t he.se 1eors \ 



Meghna Misra 
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One can be so lucky 
to have three role models ... 

I love you Mom, Dad, and Palash! 

Thank S K, m, Mom1 ~Ll~ 

{ ex- ~ \ \ +h<- IO Ve.. G1/\d ~\A 

°'"' c\ +or ~lef, J\j Me.. ~a~ 

o_ \ \ -these. ,eors \ 



'Pt-iY°' 
N ~M~a>th\ri 
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Thank you all/or the great times, love & support! 

Sabrina Pieroni 
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Press on : nothing in the wo,.,ld can take the place oF peT'seveT'anc~. Talent will not; nothing is mo1"e common than 

unsuccessFuJ men with talent. Genius will not; unT'E!waT'ded genius is almost a proveT'b . ~ducation will not; the wo,.,IJ 
Full oF educated deT'elids. Pe'T'sistence and deteT>mination _alone are omnipotent . -CalvinCoolidge 

Dear Kerry, 
Nothing can express how much I appreciate your love, friendship and 
general silliness. Without you the world is simply not as fun to explore. 
From the Cascades to Acadia we've shared so many adventures and met 
so many new friends. I remain in awe of your ability to meet each day as 
the single nicest person I've ever met .. . this after years in Boston! You're a 
role model not only to your students, but also to me. I love you ... 

Classmates: Thanks to all of you . .for the Halloween, superbowl, New Years parties. The 
weddings ... Napa, Florida, Belize and Guatemala! For those who made it out t o Seattle! For 
those who didn't ... Come visit out West ... we'll have the skis and packs read1:J ...... 
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Mom and Dad 
Thank you for everything! My entire life I never had to look 
outside my family for examples of kindness and generosity. 
You taught me how to respect the world I live in by learning 
about and preserving its incredible diversit\j, Preserving envi
ronmental and cultural uniqueness are now values I will incor
porate into m\j career. I love \JOU both 

Jess, 
You are ver\j special. Seriousl\j, you are. I appreciate your 
career advice and look forward to referring my patients to \JOU. 
You have a true gift in \jOur abilit\j to listen to clients and facili
tate unimaginable change in their lives. I simpl\j wait watching, 
hoping to catch a glimpse of your inevitable evolution into a 
role model for \jOUr entire discipline. Congratulations! 



Jh)loob, ~bleat anb mears ... 
JJt's been four long pears! 

Mitbout pour lobe anb .support, 
3J i:noulb not babe mabe it bere. 
uruank pou for eberptbing! 
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i 
TUSM Class of2004 

•••• **. * •• **. * ••• *. * ••• *. **. * •••• *** .............. . 
T hese four short years have been blessed by the 

transcendental inspiration of true romance; I have been 
enl ightened simultaneously by my study of medicine and by , 

my courtship with you, Jamie, for you are a woman who '
epitomizes beauty, love, and kindness. I humbly thank my , 

two muses for shaping the form and course of my life. - LR 

. ············•••*••••• .......... +••·············'*· " Beautiful arc the things we see; more beautiful is what we 
know, but far greatest are the things we do not know." 

- Nicolaus Steno: Lecture on the Anatomy of the Brain, 1665 

"All the better educated and inquiring physicians discuss 
the philosophy of nature and derive their principles from it, 
and the most gifted philosophers almost always in the end , 

lead up to the principles of medicine." - Aristode , 

"Live as if you were to die tomorrow. i 
Learn as if you were to live forever. " - Gbandi 1 

Thanks Mom) Dad, & Am-D tor a wonderful 4- ~ears. Love ~ou all. 

Nari Sabeti 



f'\OfV\ Io~~, Sc..ro. I f.\r11~. 0,1\~ .frie.v'\cA..S i\- is o...\\ ~c;,.;r love 
G\l\o\ .Svf?0 r-\- -t'~o-'t' \.\G,:> '-".e\rec:A ""e ~et to -r~,s pen~+ . -r"'°'"'\c. ':J"'· 

anks to my family and friends for helping me through 
e past four years. It was times like North Carolina, 
t2as, and Martha's Vineyard that kept me going! 

-AcJ..o.~ 

Carisa 
Schneider 
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vew.,ew.,bev t1 estevCi\{;! t1 

/;l'P'P ree,LGlte to Ci\ {;I t1 

madhavi shah 

I WOl,{LCi\ W~,e to tVJ{;!VI,~ w.,t) felw.,at) {;!Vl,Ci\ frLeV\,dS 

for neL-pLV\,g w.,e tnrol,{gn tvie L{;!st few r1wrs. 

p-proele,n tow.,orvow wLtn o-phw.,Lsw.,. .. _, 

"Not a{{ wfio wander are lost.,, -J.'R.'R. 'Tolkien-

(joodbye everyone! ~est wisfies wherever this {ife's 
journey takes you. 

Patrick Shin 
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Laura Kate Snydman 

Mom, Dad and Alex: 
Thank you so much for all of your support these last 4 
years, let alone my entire life. I love you very very much. 



To Rachel, Stephanie, 
and Amy for their 
constant support. 

BRITT L. SODERBERG 

Thank you to Deborah, Sara, 
Dave, Jane, Alicia, and Ashley. 

Thanks to Mom and Dad. 

' .. 

To the class of M'04: from the 4 quadrants of SK
A & B, recording the diets of pregnant vegans, 
and anatomy spreadsheets, to 100 question 
MCQ exams with options A-N , misguided 
physical exams, and occasional not so big 
"big-H'' moments 

- CONGRATULATIONS -
& 

-GOOD LUCK-

I love you Ryan. 

To my family, friends, professors, and mentors who have made the past 4 years possible, and guided me on my 
journey of becoming a doctor 

-THANK YOU-
- VaYid X. Solondz 
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Pfii{iy Stein 

Jl Sincere <Tlianf( 'You! 
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<To <Tfiose of %u Wfio Jfave 
Supported 'Aile . .. 



·----

Thank You t-o my mom and 
tlad, brother ken, 
ho;friend shaw11, and 
friends that /rave 
supported me through 
my time in meclical 
school. Special t:hcmks 
to my grat1drm1, who was 
there for me, w11ile 
fightir1g her own battle 
with £-m1cer. I love )'OIi 

all! 

]. Marie Suga 

!. v-Jould like. ·to +t,,avit W'I'-/ ltlus t?cu,d, g_oss, 0,nd 
my mov'Yl and clo.d -ft>v- lll\ -ti.1eAr- su.prort. 
f?es+- <>~ !IA.ct ·-to e.,v~r<.Jone 'iV"I ow c(a.ss . 

-Jhh/fy 1-<rilun Svwim&r 
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THANK YOU HOH, DAD, UNDA AND AU9fN FOR 
RAfSf NG H£ AND PROVfDfNG H£ WrTH TH£ 

OPPORTUNrTY 10 ATTEND H£1)f C!Al SCHOOL. 

ALSO, SPECfAl THANKS TO HY FRf E.NDS, FAHflY, 
COUEAGUES AND COWORKERS WHO 

SUPPORT@ Ht AND ENC!OU~GED kE 
THROUGHOllT THE WAY. THANKS! f C!OULDN7 

HAVE '()ONE rT WrTHOl/T YOU GUYS! 

C!.HEERS! 

ANGfE SUNG 
C!.lASS OF 2004 



Dear Mom & Dad, 
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Tufts education: 

$160,000 

Living in Boston: 

$ 52,000 

Becoming a physician: 

Priceless 



Thank ~u., 

to YVlj~~ 

~ 

to ""'a ~~J 
[o..u.~. 
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..-...... a.:.a.r .• iJ a 
"VERY OFTEN THE ESSENTIAL IS WEIGHTLESS. 

HERE THE ESSENTIAL SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN MERELY A SMILE. 
A SMILE IS OFTEN THE MOST ESSENTIAL THING. 

ONE IS REPAID BY A SMILE. 
ONE IS REWARDED BY A SMILE. 
ONE IS ANIMATED BY A SMILE." 

-WARTIME WRITINGS 1939-1944 

To those OF rou w/Jo supported me, laughed with me, 
toved me, and tiStened to me For t/Jese taSt Four 
memorable rears oF mr tiFe---- Here's the BiggeSt Smite I (jOt!!! 



Essi Maaria Vulli 

Thank you to my 
family and friends 
for all the love and 

support. 

s~ss 
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We did it! Thanks to everyone in the class, especially 
Carisa, Caroline, Jocelyn, Karyn, Grant, Ed and Jessica, 
good friends help keep you sane and smiling. Thanks 
Mom, Dad and Matt, I love you all so much and you're 
always there when I need you. And to Dan, I really 
couldn't have done this without you, I can't wait until 
Boston to New York car trips are no longer needed! 

Dana Tomie 
Watanabe 
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Emily Wasco 



M'OO I Sackler '02 / M'04 

8 years! Whew! 

" It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, 
it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of 
foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the 
epoch of incredulity ... " -Charles Dickens 
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To .,Me ~ i:.t /'I : 

1han k .s- +or a../J 
your I ove. c&, 

Suppori . Love 

Yoo a{wA.yS'. 
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Things that I have learned in medical school: 
Dejpite Erickson, 

identity vs. role confusion occurs at any age 
Coffee is best with thirteen packs of sugar and 1/3 

cup of cream 
Given the right circumstances, vending machines 

have gourmet dinners 
Three alarms may not be enough 
Sleeping while upright is not a difficult matter 
And sleepwalking is not limited to the sleep cych 

Most importantly, it is not possible to survive 
medical school without.family and.friends . .. 
without classmates 

See how much smarter I've become? 

The mushy (ier?) part: 
There are too manyf or me to thank. 
Too many.for me to squeeze onto this half page -

(especially those of you whose support has help1 
me make it this.far . .. you know who you are) 

I thank you all. 
Our memories will be forever engraved in my hea 
I wish you all the best in your careers, and · 

especially, in l?fe ... 
- Always, Sandy 
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\I wviat G\ ,~~ <;tm.tt~e -mp 
H-'s beett . • , 

Kl NA \V/ 



Tovvlev AVvliI Vllil Vvl 

Me(;{ stuv{e~t vev.sLo~ M' 04.5 

TVlO.V\,~: 

/V\.OVLA, § DO.{;{ 

1so.cJ~, Row sLo.cJ~,er.s 
Pro.tt st. crew 
ALL tv-1e M '04.s 
vvc; 
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Congratulations everyone! 
Good luck with your future careers, 
And with some luck, I'll be joining 
You in the real world soon ... Vaneeta 
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OB/GYN Recall: Who was delivered by a Third Year? 

6 
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! 32 ,.. / 
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1. Adrienne Kassis 
2 . Bryan Vo 
3 . Sean Fitzsimmons 
4 . Alicia Turenne 
5 . Lynn Kim 
6 . Sumit Sitole 
7 . Kathryn Huber 
8 . Po Tsai 
9 . Andrew Richter 
10. Megan Lavoie 
11. Tom Kocher 
12 . Brad McGregor 
13 . Madhav Boddula 
14 . Richard Church 
15 . Jackie Masequesmay 
16 . Patrick Shin 
17 . Calvin Hung 
18 . Angie Sung 
19 . Elizabeth Buchbinder 
20 . Areck Ucuzian 
21. Jocelyn Lieb 
22 . Carisa Schneider 
23 . Loren Roth 
24 . Emily Wasco 
25 . Sara Bloom 
26 . Bryan Boucher 
27. Cynthia Manning 
28. Jill Swartz 
29 . Kathryn Doughty 
30 . Jessica Mandeville 
31. Maayan Keshet 
32 . Lee Rubin 
33 . Denise Cornejo 
34 . Carla Pruden 
35 . Shirley Huang 
36 . Nari Sabeti 
37 . Anjali Ganda 
38. Patrick McGinty 
39 . Jaime Rosenzweig 
40 . Jennifer Marie Suga 
41. Jared Silverstein 
42 . Matthew Strauch 
43 . Katherine Altshul 
44. Sandy Yip 
45 . Druce Fu 
46 . Meredith Douglass 

47 . 
48 . 
49 . 
50 . 
51. 
52 . 
53 . 
54 . 
55 . 
56 . 
57 . 
58 . 
59 . 
60 . 
61. 
62 . 
63 . 
64 . 
65 . 
66 . 
67 . 
68 . 
69 . 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73 . 
74 . 
75 . 
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Tomer Avraham 
Ashley Kricun Summer 
Adam Saltzman 
Gary Blanchard 
Meghna Misra 
David Solondz 
Kimberly Mastis 
Joseph Harawi 
Essi Vulli 
Louis Tsai 
Marzouq Qubti 
Jennifer Wright 
Laura Snydman 
Sabrina Pieroni 
Christopher Chinn 
Karin Cole 
Ellen Choi 
Bryan Vo 
Jason Hemming 
Harminder Singh 
Alireza Halati 
Mike Nicholas 
Madhavi Shah 
Hui Zhao 
Matthew LeMaitre 
? 

Hui Zhao 
Deborah Gerson 
Sunana Sohi 
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Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2004 ! 

May you look back on this book in the years to come with fond memories. 

Enjoy! 
>From your 2004 yearbook editors, 

Adrienne Kassis 
Jennifer Garcia 

Special thanks to the following contributors; without their help the book would 
not be here: 

Gary Blanchard 
Laura Snydman 
Sabrina Pieroni 
Lloyd Williams 
Karin Cole 

And a big thank-you to all M'04s who handed over their most precious 'photos. 
We promise you'll get them back! 

Good Luck to All! 
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